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Description
Updated compatibility on all reports to Power BI’s February 2018
release.
Added new data integration for company level “costcode” and
“costcodelist” datasets.
Initial release is for SQL Server App for Procore.
Added vertical dividers between “CO Requests”, “CO Potentials”, and
“CO Packages”. Changed scatter chart for “CO Packages” to be
based on change order amounts instead of contract amounts. Fixed
alignment in several places.
Implemented new data integration for change events, change event
line items, change event RFQ’s, and change event RFQ Quotes.
Initial release is for SQL Server App for Procore.

Enhancement

Changed “Budget Insights” and “Budget Details” reports to be based
on the “Procore Standard Budget” configurable budget view. Also
modified layout of fields rendered in section and added a committed
cost visualization.
**Please note, Procore is deprecating their “List Budget Line Item”
(https://developers.procore.com/notifications/10) API and will only
support configurable budgets after March 14, 2018. The CBI table
named “BudgetLineItem” will no longer be refreshed and it will be
removed from all reports and the database as of May 2018. All budget
related reports should use the “BudgetView” and “BudgetViewDetail”
tables.

Project
Management

Project
Status Report

Enhancement

Since configurable budgets are unique to each client, a custom report
would need to be built for any customer specific budget views.
Changed “Project Status Report” “Financial Details” section to be
based on the “Procore Standard Budget” configurable budget view.
Also modified layout of fields rendered in section and added
visualizations for “Budget vs Committed Costs” and “% Committed By
Division”.
**Please note, Procore is deprecating their “List Budget Line Item”
(https://developers.procore.com/notifications/10) API and will only
support configurable budgets after March 14, 2018. The CBI table
named “BudgetLineItem” will no longer be refreshed and it will be
removed from all reports and the database as of May 2018. All budget
related reports should use the “BudgetView” and “BudgetViewDetail”
tables.

Quality & Safety

RFIs

Enhancement

Since configurable budgets are unique to each client, a custom report
would need to be built for any customer specific budget views.
Added URL to table to allow for clickthrough to Procore.

Submittals

Enhancement

Added URL to table to allow for clickthrough to Procore.

Observations

Enhancement

Added URL to table to allow for clickthrough to Procore.

Inspection
Quality
Inspections

Feature

Added new report to show inspection quality with drill down by Office,
Template, Section, Name
Added URL to table to allow for clickthrough to Procore.
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Observation

Bug Fix

Enhancement

Changed data type of “number” column in
“ChecklistItemObservation” table from integer to text. This was
impacting a very small number of records that have text in the
“number” field.
Added chart for “Hours By Contractor”.

